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(24—25). Then the man, holding the sword of knowledge
in his head and facing the south west angle of the heaven,
cleanse the ground of the sacrificial shed witJi the composi-
tion known as the Panchagavya together with the washings
of the Argha offering (26)* The stems of Kusha gra&s should
be carefully examined And tied up in separate knots,v which
should be subsequently scattered around and then gathered
up (27). The cushion should be spread out with them in the
north-east angle of the heaven, the gods presiding over
households and the goddess Lakshmi having been worship-
ped in the south-weastern angle of the heaven and at jthe
door of the sacrificial shed respectively (28).
In  the west, Purayanti, who is the presiding deity of the
sacrificial shed, should be worshipped with gems by  uttering
the Hrid mantra (29).    The worshipper with his face turn-
ed towards the west, should worship the god  Samvu  in  the
pitcher situate at the north-east corner of the sacrificial shed
over a cushion of paddy, and containing water, gems  and a
piece of cloth  over  its mouth.   Similarly the goddess Sakti
should be Worshipped to  the  south thereof,  the   goddess
Vardhini  who  strides  a lion  and  who is  revealed  in the
form of sword in the west; the gods who  are  the  guardian
deities of the different angles of the firmament of whom Indra
is the first and Vishnu is the last, in their respective regions,
and the cushion as well as the weapons, of the gods together
with the animals they ride upon, should be worshipped  with
the  Hrid  mantra  by  mentioning the name of each.    Then
the sacrificial Jar should be carried round behind the pitchers,
and an  unbroken jet of water should be sprinkled over the
hallowed ground by  way of circumbulation.   The mandate
of the god Shiva should be readout to the guardian deities
of tbe heaven followed by a repetition of the principal Mantra
sacred to that divinity, and the Jar together with tbe sacri-
ficial pitcher should be duly consecrated apd held in their
plaice.    Subsequent to that the god Sbaakar   should be

